“Our Vision Care Clinic plays an
integral role in improving the overall
health of our community.”
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I can change the world,
with

my own two hands.

Dr. ChadVieth

Clinic Services Expand to
Encompass Vision Care
In February, CVFC expanded their services to include comprehensive
eye care through its new Vision Care Clinic. “Overall eye exams are an
important part of good health maintenance,” says Dr. Chad Vieth. “I am
very pleased we have the equipment and expertise needed to diagnose most
eye diseases and visual impairments.” Dr. Vieth and Dr. Siobhan Beeksma
serve as the clinic’s volunteer optometrists.
Regular eye exams can catch common diseases and other eye conditions
quickly without the development of further symptoms or excessive
healthcare costs. “Our clinic exists only to meet the unfilled healthcare
needs in our community,” says Maribeth Woodford. “Free and accessible eye
care has been one of those crucial needs.”
The Vision Care Clinic is made possible through the support of five
generous sponsors: Sacred Heart Hospital, Yuri and Natalia Ripeckyj,
Security Financial Bank, Scheels, and the Dick Cable Family. “It was truly a
wonderful act when these special donors in our community stepped up to
fund this portion of the Free Clinic,” comments Maribeth.
In addition, thanks to a donation of free eye glass vouchers from Eau Claire
Optical, the clinic can provide patients with eye glasses when needed. “Our
Vision Care Clinic plays an integral role in improving the overall health of
our community,” states Dr. Vieth.
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Sue Peiffer, President
Sacred Heart Hospital

Karen Gordee, now retired from her career
as a technician in the microbiology lab at
Sacred Heart Hospital, has been volunteering
since the CVFC opened in 1997. Since then,
Karen’s position has evolved into the Lead
Lab Technician for other volunteers. She
has also worked in registration and training
new volunteers. Karen will soon take on
an additional role as a patient advocate. She
says this recent training helps her to better
understand what many of the Clinic's patients
are up against as they navigate their health
care needs.
“Chippewa Valley Free Clinic is about
community and it lives its mission. I’m proud
to be one of its many volunteers,” Karen says
with a smile. She said she is happy to be able
to share more of her time with the Clinic and
to watch her role continue to evolve and grow.
Karen stated she’s especially thankful for
the support the Clinic’s lab receives from
dedicated volunteers, as well as Eau Claire
Medical Clinic, Sacred Heart Hospital, and
Mayo Health Systems.

Meal Providers: provide meal for clinic staff
monthly/bimonthly
Cleaning: clean facilities on regular basis
Other positions intermittently available include:
RN’s, Receptionist, Lab Tech’s, Pharmacists,
Patient Advocates, Administrative Assistants,
Special Project Assistants
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Max Winkels, Vice President
Community Volunteer
Kevin Koehn, Treasurer
American Business Financial, Inc.

Volunteer Highlight:

Volunteers are the heartbeat of the Clinic. These are our critical volunteer needs:

Pharmacy Technicians:
Daytime Monday, Tuesday or
Wednesday, Tuesday evening
clinic

“From the Community, For the Community.”

“From the Community, For the Community.”

Volunteer Positions:
Providers: Physicians,
Physician Assistants and Nurse
Practitioners (Tuesday evening
walk-in clinic)
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Kristin Wogahn, M.D., Secretary
Eau Claire Medical Clinic
Maribeth Woodford, Executive Dir.
Chippewa Valley Free Clinic
Lori Whitis, M.D., Medical Dir.
Chippewa Valley Free Clinic
Emily Barnes, D.D.S
Chippewa Dental Center

MISSION STATEMENT
The Chippewa Valley Free Clinic’s mission is to provide quality health care to and advocacy for individuals of the
Chippewa Valley area who have no reasonable health care alternative.

We can’t do
without you.
Help us
meet our
Challenges!

15 years

OF S AV IN G L IV ES

As we celebrate 15 Years of Saving Lives, we also celebrate YOU! You help us give
hope, renew spirits and save lives. On behalf of everyone who enters our clinic,
either to give care or receive it, we thank you for your generous support. It truly
takes a community!

Tanya M. Bruder
Spangler, Nodolf, Bruder and
Klinkhammer, LLC
Daniel G. Cavanaugh, M.D.
Retired, Marshfield Clinic
James Hanke
Xcel Energy
Lorraine Henning
Community Volunteer
Mike Huggins
Former City Manager

Invest in the Clinic, invest in your community.
Detach and mail-in

Your donation today will help someone tomorrow!

Name
Address
City, State, Zip Code
I am enclosing _______________to help meet the challenge of providing
ongoing services!
__________ This gift qualifies for an employer match.
Name of employer ________________________________________________
Your tax deductible donation is a “critical” need for the Chippewa Valley Free
Clinic to support and care for its patients.

Larry Lightfield
Bremer Bank
John Markquart
Markquart Motors
Dean Olson
Charter Bank
John Panzigrau
Theisen Realty
Lisa Schiller, PhD, RN, APNP
UW-Eau Claire
Drew Seveland
Memorial High
Steve Weiss, M.D.
Mayo Health System
Denise Wirth
Eau Claire County Health Dept.

15 Years of Saving Lives:
From the Community, For the Community

By: Lorraine Henning, Founding Member of CVFC

“Never doubt that a small group of
thoughtful, committed citizens can change
the world. Indeed, it is the only thing
that ever has.” A sign with a quote from
anthropologist Margaret Mead has hung
on the wall of the Chippewa Valley Free
Clinic since it opened in July 1997. It
reflects the efforts of the volunteers who
gathered together in the mid-1990’s, with
the leadership of Dr. Ken Adler, to begin
the process of opening a free clinic in Eau
Claire. This was an effort of perseverance,
hope, and perhaps a bit of naïveté.
Dr. Adler remembers, “In the winter of
1995-6, a group of a dozen friends and
acquaintances started meeting monthly
to discuss the possibility of starting a free

clinic in Eau Claire. Each of us knew people
who were having trouble receiving medical
care because of their financial situations, but
none of us individually knew what it would
take to get a clinic up and running.”
The group sought advice from scores of
local experts regarding everything from
architecture to setting up non-profits to
designing the clinic’s logo. “The eagerness of
so many people to help out was absolutely
inspiring,” Dr. Adler states.
It was a simple concept, with very complex
logistics required to implement. But the
amazing and positive response of the
community made clear that the timing was
right.
Continued on page 2

15 Years of Saving Lives Continued from page 1
Valleybrook Church offered space in a section of their building. Members of
the congregation stepped forward to volunteer labor and supplies to remodel
the space (which had previously been an auto repair shop and a bicycle shop) to
make it a usable medical clinic. The United Way of Greater Eau Claire helped
financially with a special grant, and many groups and organizations became
excited about the project and raised funds for the needed furnishings and
supplies. Soon it became important to apply for and receive non-profit status,
and the organizing committee became a Board of Directors, with Dr. Adler as
the first president.

“As much as I am
still taken aback by
the ongoing needs
of people who live
close by, I remain
grateful and awed by the efforts of so
many committed people to help their
neighbors.”

The first walk-in clinic on Tuesday, July 1, 1997, brought in eight patients.
Volunteer physicians, nurses, and others were on hand to welcome them and
begin the exciting work of providing health care for those who had no other
resources. The second week brought 14 patients and from then on the numbers
continued to grow. In February 1998, 35 weeks after opening, the patient count
reached 1,000. The original small group of committed, thoughtful citizens knew
they had changed the world. Peoples’ lives would be made better, even saved,
because the Chippewa Valley Free Clinic existed in Eau Claire.

1994

Dr. Ken Adler invites a group of
community professionals to discuss the
need for health care for people with low
income and no insurance.

1995

ValleyBrook Church offers rent-free
space in downtown Eau Claire for the
clinic. Church members graciously
give many dollars and hours of labor to
transform the building.

1996

Article of Incorporation filed and the
Chippewa Valley Health Clinic, Inc. is
born.

1997

The Clinic officially opened their doors
on July 1, 1997 treating eight patients.

• A common misconception about the
Affordable Care Act is that there will
no longer be a need for Free Clinics.
In reality, there may be as many as 29
million people who are still without
access to health insurance.

• People without health insurance are far more likely to postpone or forgo healthcare.
• Factors that contribute to the growing need of free clinics include the escalating cost
of health insurance and medical care, cutbacks in Medicaid, and a decrease in the
number of primary care physicians.
• No community can be truly healthy if a portion of the population is excluded from
basic healthcare services.
• Free clinics believe in giving people a hand up, not a hand out, and we activate at the
grassroots level, not at the government level.

Beyond…

1997-98

Visiting Nurses Association of the
City/County Health Department gives
a substantial donation of $100,000 to
fund the clinic.

1998

A Thursday evening, appointmentonly clinic is added twice a month.

2000

Patient enrollment approaches 2000.
The clinic is awarded a “Point of
Light” certificate.

2003

Patient visits number over 10,000.

2006

Diabetic Clinic started with funding
from a College of Nursing grant. Dr.
Kristin Wogahn serves as the first
medical provider.

• Currently, across the country, free clinics are seeing a 40% increase in patient
demand and a 20-25% decrease in donations.

The Face

2012

OF THE CLINIC

Mental Health Clinic reopens with a
dedicated volunteer team including
psychiatrists, social workers,
counselors, and nursing.

2012

The clinic moves to its new location.
Through the dedication of hundreds
of volunteers and generous donors,
the clinic has saved lives through
34,850 patient visits!

2013

The Chippewa Valley Free Clinic
now offers five on-site services:
Walk-in basic and acute care clinic,
Diabetic clinic, Mental Health Clinic,
Medication Re-fill Clinic and new in
2013, Vision Care clinic with free eye
glass vouchers.

The clinic means the world to me.
It’s literally life-saving...
Linda* is a talented pastry chef who unfortunately lost her job when her employer
closed their business.She works out of her home while looking for another
job, but her income is sporadic. She no longer has access to much needed health
insurance.
Linda mainly uses the CVFC to receive her monthly prescriptions. “The clinic
means the world to me,” Linda comments. “It’s literally life-saving – I need
one of my prescriptions to live.” She can no longer afford to go to her regular
doctor. “Without a doctor, I can’t get my medicine,” Linda explains.
Going to the CVFC for the first time can be daunting. “It took me months to get
the courage to go,” Linda admits. “But once I did, I felt like I had known the staff
forever.” Now Linda encourages others to utilize the clinic. “I tell them not to be
embarrassed. The staff is so nice and they treat everyone very respectfully.” She’s
thankful the community supports the CVFC. “It’s good to know it’s there when you
need it,” Linda says. “People of all ages depend on the clinic.”
				
				

* Name changed to protect patient’s confidentiality

Community Support

makes a

Business Partnership

To the many individuals who

• Medication assistance, dental, and mental healthcare are areas that still have gaping
holes in the present reform initiative, which free and charitable clinics will have to
help fill.

• Nationally, about 83% of free clinics patients come from a working household that
cannot afford health insurance.

The Beginning and

difference

In Celebration of

Compassionate Care

support our community clinic
42% of our patients are employed
full-time, part-time, or seasonal.
Some may have access to private
insurance, but it’s not affordable to
them given low wages or restriction to
part-time work.
2,820 patient visits in 2012
148 immunizations given to 118
individuals, in addition to free flu
vaccines courtesy of Walgreens
6,245 prescriptions filled
Average (weekly/monthly) statistics:
235 patient visits/month
30 new patients/month
102 volunteer hours/week
Operational expense for one week
of clinic (including medications to
patients): $5,700
Basic Health Care Services:
Health maintenance
Preventative care
Minor injuries/skin care
Upper respiratory/colds
Joint/muscle pain
Urinary tract infections
Common Chronic Diseases:
Asthma/COPD 18%
Diabetes 19%
Hyperlipidemia 20%
Hypertension 33%
Mental Health 27%

and the services provided,
we thank you for your time,
talent and financial support.
You are critical in providing
the care to other community
members in need and helping
us save lives!

• Acquisition Realty and Development, LLC
• American Business Consultants
• Ayres Associates
• Bremer Bank
• Charter Bank
• Chippewa Valley Orthopedics and Sports
Medicine Clinic SC
• Citizens Community Federal
• Culligan (Sterling Water, Inc)
• FJ Schilling Companies
• Freund Law Office
• Global Finishing Solutions
• Goldridge Group
• Huebsch Services
• Jay’s Sign Service
• Kaiser, John A., Attorney at Law
• Kwik Trip, Inc
• Landmark Company
• LogiCare Corporation
• Manpower
• Market & Johnson
• Markquart Motors
• Mayo Health System
• McCabe Construction, Inc
• Northwestern Bank
• Oakleaf Surgical Hospital
• People’s Bank of Wisconsin
• Royal Credit Union
• Red Flint Rock and Stone
• Royal Construction
• Security Financial Bank
• Spangler, Nodolf, Bruder & Klinkhammer,
LLC
• Stifel Nicolaus
• U.S. Bank
• Wells Fargo Bank
• Western Wisconsin Urology
• Wipfli
• Xcel Energy

Volunteer Meal Donors

• Burrachos
• Alpha Phi Omega
• Chapel Heights Methodist Church
• David & Gail Barnes
• Domino's
• First Lutheran Church
• Gordy's County Market
• Grace Lutheran Church
• Mancinos Eau Claire
• Novo Nordisk
• PEO - Chapter DU
• Pfizer, Inc
• Randy's Family Restaurant
• Sanofi
• Smiling Moose
• Toppers Pizza

Churches

• Faith Lutheran Mission Church- LCMC
• First Lutheran
• First Congregational United Church of
Christ
• First Presbyterian Church
• Jacob's Well
• Lake Street United Methodist Church
• Our Redeemer Lutheran Church
• Peace Lutheran
• St. Johns Lutheran Church
• The Newman Community
• Trinity Lutheran Church

Writing & Graphics: CVFC
Newsletter
• Sacred Heart Hospital
• Richard Long Photography

Health Systems

• Chippewa Valley Eye Clinic
• Eau Claire Family Medicine UW Health
• Eau Claire Optical
• Grace Home Respiratory
• Mayo Health Sytstems
• Oakleaf Medical Network
• Optimum Therapies
• Sacred Heart Hospital

15 years
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